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~vill uation of the 'f'est Belfast k.lto-pro j ect 

SU:':1r.1ary 

1. 'This evaluation was requested by the Depa_rtment of Health and Social 

Services and the Northern Ireland Office who between them grant-aid 

8~ of the West Belfast Auto-project's costs. 

? The report describes the establishment and development of the v/est 

Belfast Auto-project which wa s started in t~y 1980 as a response to 

an outbreak of joy-riding in the lt/est Belfast area (1.2-1.7). The 

extent of 'taking and driving away' in Northern Ireland is compared 

with that in Great Britain (1.1 ) . 

3. 'The first four months of the project when it was managed by a Steering 

Commi ttee composed mainly of Probation Officers and Social vlorkers (1. 7) 

and the difficulties of obtaining suitable premises, insurance for 

clients, staffing and fundin~ are described (2.5, 2.7-?9). The 

project was handed over t o the Extern Organisation, with certain 

stipulations, in September 1980 (?10-?11). 

-4. Section 3 traces the development of the project from September 1980 , 

throuGh two changes of premises (3 .3, 3 .19 ) an increase in staff from 

one f'J.l l-time and two part-time to six full-time workers (3.6, 3 .10 ) 

and an increase in capa city from -t hirty to fort y- t wo (3.6, 3.15 ) to 

the introduction of a new line manager in September 1982 (3 . ?0) . The 

difficulties expe rienced by stil ff in adjusting to the need for a 

structural and theoretical basis to the project a re outlined (3.11-

3.13; 3 .1 6) and Extern's role in facilitating change is questioned. 



5. Section 4 detail s the s essi onal s tructures developed for t he project 

in response to the siting of a maintenance unit in the premises (4.2), 

and the two in-service tra ining programmes desi gned to as~i st stnff 

members to underst and and implement a reward system as part of the new 

structure nre de s cribed (4.11, 4.14). New aims and ob j ec ti ves for 

the project and methods of achieving them are outlined (4.1?-4.13). 

Problems relating to the referral system and a r a cing outlet are a lso 

rn entio~ed (4 .6-4.9 ) . 

6. Section 5 describes the current state ~f the project in 'th e best 

equipped garage in "lest Belfast'. It describes t,he premises and 

resources (5.2), management, staffing (5.3-5.4), and sessions (5.5). 

The length of time that any client may spend at the Auto-project is 

estimated at twenty-five hours weekly (5.7). The problem of having 

. no 'scrambling ' outlet is outlined (5.7). 

The forty-one clients currently attending are described in relation to 

age, criminal record, violence towards them and source of referral 

(5.9-5.12). The main source of referrals since the project re-opened 

in March 1981 is shown to 4 be Probation (5.10, Table 2 ). Th ere is a 

ma rked trend towards self and project referrals- amongst the second 

intake (5 .11, Table 3). 

7. Section 6 outlines the West Belfast community's re sponse towards joy

riding which is perceived by parent s a nd joy-riders to be more extreme 

than the jUdicial system or t~e response to any other criminal 

behaviour wi thin their communit y~ The administering of a tariff system 

of justice by the PRIA i s discus sed along wi th mothers' rea0-ti ons to 

.it (6 . 2-6.7 ) : 

(ii) 



8. Section 7 describes the Auto-project as a form of Intermedi~te Treatment, 

which is defined here as an alternative to punishment. The theoretical 

basis behind the failure of punishment to act as a deterrent is 

discussed (7.1-7.3) and the opportunities for moral development in a 

well constructed and coherent IT pror r arnrn e are outlined (7.4 ): 

9. Section 8 is 'concerned with the evaluation of the project and describes 

the techni~ues used. That the project had no theoretical base is 

perceived as a factor in siowin~ d~n its development, Extern's 

concentration on externals . rather than on project practice is 

questioned (8.?-8.5). 

10. The impact of the project was evaluated through objective and 

subjective measures. Quantitative data from Jesnes5 Inventory scores 

indicate the level of delinquency of each intake (Tables 5 and 6); 

criminal records were used to indicate aJr;f alteration in the time between 

offences comparing average times before and after involvement with the 

project (Table 8). The decrease in t he number of stolen cars 

recovered in 'B' division since the project opened is also shown 

(Table 10). 

11. Qualitative data based on reports from clients (8.6-8.16) their parents 

(9.1-9.6) and the referral agents (10.1-10.5), indicates positive 

reactions towards the project from each of these groups. 

l? The Police view is that the project should be encoura ged. 

13. The report concludes by stating that the pI10ject appears to have 

been sucgessful in helping delinquent clients to reduce and even stop 

(iii) 

I 



their joy-riding activities ' by providin~ an exceptionally inten s ive, 

low-cost support facility that is perceived as a valuable resour ce 

to statutory agencies in the area (14.1-14.2). 



1 . Introduction 

1.1 Tne amount of publicity given to our local joyriders over the past 

1 .., , • c.. 

few years mibht create t he impression that the levels of car theft 

and joy-riding constitute a more seriou~ problem in Northern Ireland 

t han in t he rest of Britain, however, this is not t he case. While 

the rate of car t heft (number stolen per thousand re gistered) r ema ine d 

fairl y stati'c at around 1 per thousand in Northern Ireland throughout 

the early and mid-seventies, in England and Wales it almost doubled 

from 1.3 per thousand in 1970 to 2 .4 in 1978 and has remained a t this 

level since.
1 

In 1979 , due to the Royal Ulster Constabulary 

altering its form of record keeping to include 'taking without 

consent' (TADA) along "'i th car theft, there was an apparent increase 

of 470 per cent in car theft, over the preceeding year with a total of 

5940 vehicles or 1.3 per thousand being stolen or taken~ Inspection 

of the figures for each year since 1979 suggests both that theft/TADA 

did rise quite sharply (by 0.3 per thousand) in 1979 over '1978 and 

that TADA usually accounts for two-thirds of the total number of cars 

reported stolen. Currently, the rate of car theft/TADA in Northern 

Ireland is 0. 8 per thousand, one-third of that in England and Wales. 

Despite this lower rate of theft/TADA in Northern Ireland it is still 

causing concern because of its concentration_in Belfast (77% of all 

cars reported stolen) and, particularly, in West Belfast (37%) a 

densely populated conglomeration of old terraced houses, decaying 

redevelopment sites and sprawling ghettoised housing estates heavily 

pat rolled by security forces. 

1. 
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1 . 3 ?olic e Di vis:' 0:-: 0 covers most of the area and records3 sho .... ' t n,at 

over 40~ 0: all cars TADA in Northern Ireland are recovered in. 

that Division, although only 3% of the population lives there. 

1 . 4 'vJhile not all cases of TADA involve juveniles/joy-riciers pol ice 

estimate that over 80% do~ If this is accurate it sugEests that 

arounci 1200 cars were driven (sometimes at speeci) by young ur.skilled 

ciri vers throu~h toe narrow often crowded streets of vJest Bel :ast in 

1979 when TADA was at its height. 

1.5 Despit~ the fact that joy-riders were known to have caused injury 

anci even death to pedestrians5 there is no evidence that joy-riding 

was considered a serious problem in the communit y at the time. 

Local crime reportage concentrated on vandalism, armed robberies and 

muggings. One community paper carried three times as many reports 

of bicycle theft than of car thefts during 1979~ The West Belfast 

community appears only to have become aware of the dangers associated 

with joy-riding when three young people were shot and killed in 

separate incidents of driving through military check points during 

the winter of 1979/80. 7 
4 

1 . 6 These deaths, as well as providing ammunition for the IRA's campaigr. 

to remove the army from the area, caused genuine concern to many 

people both inside and outside West Belfast and led to numerous calls 

for action to solve the joy-riding problem . 8 It was largely in 

response to these that an enlightened probation officer in t he a rea 

contacted local community-based social workers .:i th t he idea of 

starting a motor project that would provi de le e;itimate car;:-orientated 

activities 'for youne; joy-ri ders . 

· Source - Statistics Branch DOFP 

2 . 
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· ~ ' 1n' ~ ~,. :1. 

repre sentat ion from .:::>robation , Social Services, Co::.muni:y ',Jorkers 

a.nc ot:lers (Apper:dix I) met in ~~arch '1980 to discuss the 

estcbli s h::1er:t of Cl project based on that at Ilderto!1 in Lo!1d on . 9 

i'/i L :i n t .... 'o mont:1S they had found sui table p :-e!11ises, a ..... or;.;er! a race 

tracl: and come fundin::;, and the West Belfast Auto- project .... ·as in 

3. 
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14. Conclusions 

14.1 Tne Auto -project provides what must be the most intensive Intermediate 

Treatment programme (at up to twenty-five hours weekly per client) 

available. Although it has taken almost two years to reach its 

present position of providing mechanical skills- orientated sessions 

with educational and socialising components within a revlard system, 

the problems encountered during its evolution have been more obvious 

to staff and interested observers than to clients. The young people 

who Use the proj ect see· their needs fo r acti vi ty, understanding and 

even affection being fulfilled and are responding by reducing and, 

sometimes apparently stopping their joy-riding. The slow throughput 

of clients is a function of the supportive nature of the project and 

only constitutes a drawback in that there are no available places for 

the many other youngsters in Belfast who may need similar support. 

14.2 Few people could have predicted that this very delinquent client 

group vlould have been measurably better behaved after a year or so on 

a project that seems to have been in a state of constant upheaval and 

where all the social work input was on a purely intuitive basis vnthin 

a virtually unstructured context. Possibly the new methods recently 

introduced (section 6) may hasten the development of the 'moral' 

outlook which is now becoming apparent amongst the older clients, but 

that is something which will have to be tested. On the basis of our 

findings to date, this project, which is unique both in the type of 

clients with which it deals and the amount of time and support it 

gives to them, is a valuable resource to the youngsters parents a~d 

statutory agencies in West Belfast. 

64. 
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